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Excerpt: . . . Overview of OJJDP Publication Series OJJDP produces various types of publications to
meet specific informa-tion needs. The following describes each series. presents up-to-date
Bimonthly Newsletter. OJJDP News a Glance notices of agency activities, recent publications,
funding opportunities, News a Glance and upcoming events. highlights the latest develop-ments at
OJJDP, with an emphasis on providing quick access to online sources for publications and other
resources. Bulletins. Bulletins summarize recent findings from OJJDP initiatives that include
research, programs, training, technical assistance, and statistical data. Bulletins are sometimes
published in a series by specialty and may contain graphic elements such as tables, charts, graphs,
and photographs. They are designed for use as references. Fact Sheets. Fact Sheets are two-page
documents that highlight key points and sources for further information on OJJDP programs and
initiatives. is a periodic journal highlight-Juvenile Justice Journal. Juvenile Justice ing innovative
programs and publications on critical juvenile justice issues and trends. Each journal generally
includes two or three feature articles of timely interest about juvenile justice or a major OJJDP
initiative. The In Brief section presents supplemental information that often coincides with the
feature...
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Thorough information for publication lovers. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this publication from my i and dad
suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr . Ga r nett McLa ug hlin II--  Dr . Ga r nett McLa ug hlin II

Unquestionably, this is the greatest job by any author. It really is simplistic but shocks inside the fi y percent in the book. I am just pleased to inform you
that here is the greatest book i actually have go through within my own existence and could be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Elva  K em m er-- Elva  K em m er
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